
Monty Python & the Holy Grail (English vs. Japanese version)

KA=King Arthur
FT=French Taunter
SG=Sir Galahad

English Version

KA “Hello!”  (waits)
KA “HELLO!!!”
FT  (from the parapet) “Hello, who ees it?”
KA “It is King Arthur and these are the Knights of the Round Table.

 Whose castle is this?”
FT “This ees the castle of my master, Guy di Loimbard.”
KA “Go and tell your master that we have been charged by God with a scared quest.

If he will give us food and shelter for the night he can join us in our quest for the
Holy Grail.”

FT “Well, I’ll ask him, but I don’t think he’ll be very keen. Ah…he’s already got
one, you see?”

KA “What!”
SG “He says they’ve already GOT one!”
KA “Are you SURE he’s got one?”
FT “Oh yes, it’s-a veeery nice-a.”

[Murmurs to the three guards at the top] “I told him we already got one.”  [guards
snigger]

KA “Well, can we come up and have a look?”
FT “Of course not? You are English types-a!”
KA “Well, what are you, then?”
FT “I’m French! Why do you think I have this outrageous accent, you silly king?”
SG “What are you doing in England?”
FT “Mind your own business!”

[Galahad looks abashed at King Arthur]
KA “If you will not show us the Grail, we shall take your castle by force!”
FT “You don’t frighten us, English pig-dogs! Go and boil your bottoms, sons of a

silly person! I blow my nose at you, so-called Arthur King! You and all your silly
English “kniggits” [blows raspberries and taps his helmet with both hands]

SG “What a strange person!”
KA “Now, looks here, my good man…”
FT “I don’t want to talk to you no more, you empty-headed animal food trough

wiper! I FART in your general direction! Your mother was a hamster and your
father smelt of elderberries!”

SG “Is there someone else up there we could talk to?”
FT “No. Now go away or I shall taunt you a second time-a.” [sniffs]



Japanese Version (taken from English subtitles)

KA “Anybody?”
KA “Anybody home?”
FT “Yeah, who is it?”
KA “It is King Arthur and the Knight of the Round Table that are here. Whose castle

is this?”
FT “It is the castle of our landlord, Guy of Bert.”
KA “Then tell him. Following God’s oracle, we’re looking for something sacred. If

you allow me to stay overnight with some food, you may join us in search for the
holy sake cup.”

FT “We could ask our landlord, but I suppose that would be no good, beeecause we
already have one.”

KA “What?”
SG “They seem to have one already.”
KA “Really? Have you got one?”
FT “It’s true, we have.” [Murmurs to three soldiers at the top] “I’ve told a lie.”

[guards snigger]
KA “I see. Then I’d like you to show it to me.”
FT “Are you joking? We won’t show it to English pigs.”
KA “You! Who are you?”
FT “Frrrrrench! Look at this elegant face, and you should easily recognize I’m

French. What a stuuuuupid king!
SG “What are you doing in England?”
FT “None of your business.”

[Galahad looks abashed at King Arthur]
KA “If you won’t show the holy sake cup, we, heavily armed, will break into the

castle.”
FT “I’ll chop off your heads, English pigs! Before it’s too late, you’d better withdraw

and scavenge for food in the rubbish heap. If you come closer, I will throw my
runny nose onto you. Huh! King Arthur! Come the day before yesterday! You
great idiot with empty head! […and here, the FT does what I can only describe as
a Japanese version of… blows raspberries and taps his helmet with both hands]

SG “Crazy man, isn’t he?”
KA “Hey, look towards us.”
FT “I don’t wanna talk to you any more. Talking with the idiot makes me become an

idiot, too. I can almost guess how you’ve grown up, what type of parents you
have. I can clearly see it when I’m looking at you.”

SG “Is there anybody else who can talk sensibly?”
FT “Go away, right now. You don’t get the message, loonies!”


